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Canton, MI 48187 �

Resurrection Parish

�

November 8, 2020�

Resurrection	Parish	is	a	small,	

inviting	Catholic	family	joyfully	

celebrating	the	Good	News	of	the	Risen	

Lord	through	the	Eucharist	and	the	

sacraments,	lifelong		spiritual	growth,	

responsible	stewardship	and	loving	

service	to	others.	Welcome!�

www.resurrectionparish.net                                        (734) 451�0444�

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� During this season of social distancing, Resurrection 

is pleased to offer to our parish and friends access to 

Formed.org. �

�

� Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been 

easier: at home, on the go, or from any internet connected 

device. Discover thousands of books, audio talks, movies, 

documentaries, and studies… there is something for every 

member of the family to help them grow closer to Christ 

and His Church.�

�

� 1. Go to Formed.org/signup�

� 2. Enter zip code “48187”�

� 3. Select Resurrection and click “Next”�

� 4. Enter your name and email and click “Sign Up”�

� 5. You will receive a  Welcome email with a link to 

� � complete your signup.�

� 6. You’re in and ready to discover over 4,000 titles.�

�

� You can also use Formed on all your devices by 

searching “Formed” in your favorite app store and 

downloading it to your phone, tablet, or streaming device.�

�

Each week we’ll be highlighting some “Picks of the Week” 

to give you some ideas on what to watch, listen, or read. See 

page 2 for this week’s picks. Or just go and browse through 

all the categories. �
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INTRODUCTION	TO	THE	FOUR	GOSPELS�

with Deacon Paul Lippard�

Friday, 9:30 to 10:30 am in Church�

�

October 30th:  “St. Mark � Jesus the Suffering Messiah.”�

November 6th:  “St. Matthew � Jesus the Jewish Messiah.”�

November 13th:  “St. Luke � Jesus the Savior of the World.”�

November 20th:  “St. John � Jesus, Man from Heaven.”�

�

These sessions will seek answers to the questions:  Who wrote these Gospels?  When were they written?  Who 

were their audiences who read these Gospels?  What are the main themes in these Gospels?  How are they 

alike?  How are they different?  What do they teach us about Jesus?  What difference does all this make to us 

today?  Who is this Jesus?�

�

Everyone welcome.  No charge.  No registration required. Bring a friend!  �

Election	Novena�

�

The Evangelization Committee invites you to pray 

along with us this election season. We will be praying 

a novena October 26 to November 3 asking for 

guidance and peace for our nation, then praying a 

novena of thanksgiving for hearing our prayers from 

November 4 to November 12.�

�

November	4	to	November	12�

�

Give	thanks,	pray	the	Memorare,	conclude	

with	the	St	Francis	Peace	Prayer		for	the	9	

days	following	the	election.�

�

Thanksgiving: In	thanksgiving	for	hearing	us,	

Mary.�

�

Memorare: Remember,	O	most	gracious…�

�

Peace Prayer: �

Lord,	make	me	an	instrument	of	your	peace:�

where	there	is	hatred,	let	me	sow	love;�

where	there	is	injury,	pardon;�

where	there	is	doubt,	faith;�

where	there	is	despair,	hope;�

where	there	is	darkness,	light;�

where	there	is	sadness,	joy.�

�

O	divine	Master,	grant	that	I	may	not	so	much	seek�

to	be	consoled	as	to	console,�

to	be	understood	as	to	understand,�

to	be	loved	as	to	love.�

For	it	is	in	giving	that	we	receive,�

it	is	in	pardoning	that	we	are	pardoned,�

and	it	is	in	dying	that	we	are	born	to	eternal	life.�

Amen.�

Formed.org	Pick	of	the	Week�

�

LUKAS	STORYTELLER	

Journey with Lukas and 

Noah as they recount 

the great stories of 

Jesus and the saints 

throughout history! 

https://

watch.formed.org/lukas�storyteller�

�

�

LECTIO:	SALVATION	

What does "salvation" 

mean? In this 

remarkable ten�part 

video series, Scripture 

scholar Michael Barber 

provides a thorough, 

deeply Catholic and biblical, answer. https://

watch.formed.org/lectio�salvation�with�dr�

michael�barber�

�

�

THAT	THEY	MAY	ALL	BE	

ONE	BY	MATT	MAHER	Matt 

Maher, an internationally 

acclaimed Christian singer, 

songwriter, and eight�time 

Grammy Award nominee, 

shares the amazing story of his 

spiritual journey. https://

watch.formed.org/that�they�

may�all�be�one�by�matt�maher�

�

See front cover for Formed.org sign in info.�
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       SALAM ! SHALOM ! PAX ! PEACE ! ! Hurray ! We have gotten through a very scary 

week ! There was Halloween. There was virus. The Daylight Savings ended. There was 

freezing weather. However, it is projected as I write this column that the week�end will 

be warm and beautiful. Let us hope so. Whatever has been your experience these last 

days, know that your staff and friends and neighbors have been hard at work preparing 

for the Holidays ahead here at Resurrection. It is just two weeks till Thanksgiving Day 

week is here. It is time to make plans ! However you have dealt with these last many 

months, ask how to make the ‘Holidays’ a good experience this year. Yes, it will be 

different ! Unlike last Easter, which we had to deal with ‘on the Dly’, we know about and have time to consider 

these joyous days. Make sure that being in touch with family and friends is central. Christmas cards may be 

especially relevant this year. Get out your old phone books and make real ‘calls’ to friends � not just e�mails. 

And ask yourself, how am I or We going to PRAY at this time. We at Resurrection are certainly here ! We have 

Masses and events ( eg. Deacon Paul Lippard’s BIBLE STUDY, also the R.C.I.A. ‘faith study’ program, and books 

to read and reDlect upon ). Of course, this is the year to sing CHRISTMAS CAROLS. And to make meals special by 

shared prayers around the table � with each taking turns leading, with each having an opportunity to add ). 

Such things help us deal with whatever happens ‘ in the world’. They place us in GOD’S HANDS. It is a good place 

to be.�

�

� This Friday is the feast of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini. She was faced with a similar situation back during 

the Catholic immigrations from Europe in the late 1800’s. How to help people deal with the changes and 

challenges of their new lives ? As we all know, they did so by doing these same things. They are ‘time tested’. 

Let’s give them a special try this year.         �

�

� We are at about 90 % of our CSA goal so far. THANK YOU to all who have pledged or given. Pray for its 

success. And if you have yet to respond, please do so now. Help us succeed before the Holidays. Remember, YOU 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE !  WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER. Wear your Masks ! Keep your distances ! Wash your 

hands ! BE RESURRECTION ALIVE !  Christ IS Risen ! Alleluia ! He is RISEN indeed ! Alleluia !�

�

                                                                                            Fr. Tom�

Blessing	of	Pets�

�

Fr Tom blessed our pets �

on October 13th for the feast of St 

Francis of Assisi.�
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When	We	Feel	Worn	Out	and	Weary�

�

Many of us feel weary this fall. This election has been a brutal onslaught on our sensibilities. This 

pandemic rages on and the cold weather threatens to eliminate our limited opportunities for connecting with 

others safely outside. Many of us face additional hardships that weigh heavily on our hearts including illnesses, 

Dinancial struggles, and worries about close family and friends. This may make us feel beaten down, tired, and 

emotionally burdened. We wish we were stronger and more able to take control of our situations. �

�

� In this season, God invites us to hear his loving words of encouragement: “My grace is sufDicient for you. 

For my power is made perfect in weakness.” (2 Corinthians 12:9) When we feel at our weakest, we are invited 

to lean into The Grace That Can Sustain Us. And what is grace? As I write this, I am overlooking Lake Michigan 

on a windy October day and I am watching surfers glide in on the waves. I am reminded that grace is like the 

waves: they continue to roll in and if we miss one, there is always the opportunity to catch another and another, 

in a seemingly endless Dlow. Grace is an unearned and undeserved gift from God that enables us to share in the 

Divine here on earth and in eternal life. God’s grace is always being poured out on us, but it is often in our 

moments of weakness that we can best open ourselves up to receive this grace. �

�

� How might we be open to an inDlux of God’s grace? �

�

1) � We can slow down enough to notice our thoughts and feelings and resist numbing ourselves with media, 

� work, alcohol, or other distractions. �

�

2) � We can acknowledge God as we cry out to The One Who Cares and share all our struggles, frustrations, 

� and sadness. We can allow ourselves to slow down and notice God’s listening and lovingly being with all 

� of us, especially the parts that feel the most broken. �

�

3) � We can ask God to reveal himself in the messiness and the giftedness of our lives.�

�

When you are able to carve out some time to turn your mind and heart to God, consider praying with 

Ephesians 3:16�19:�

 “I pray that out of His glorious riches He may strengthen you with�

 power through His Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell �

in your hearts through faith. And I pray that you, being rooted and�

 established in love, may have power, together with all the saints,�

 to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ�

 and to know this love that surpasses knowledge.” �

�

Try reading the passage once to understand its message and sit quietly for several minutes to ponder it. 

Slowly read it a second time and notice if there is a word or phrase that catches your attention. Let this word 

sink into your heart. Slowly read it a third time and listen to what God might be saying to you. What does he 

want you to hold onto from this passage? Finally, just rest with God. You may have something you choose to say 

to him, you may get a sense or a word from him, or you may just sit quietly and enjoy the silence together. �

�

May we allow God’s grace to pour out on us and renew our spirits.�

�

Praying with you, �

Karen Hogan �

Karen.Hogan@ResurrectionParish.net�

LIFESPAN	Christmas	Card	Sale�

�

LIFESPAN Christmas Cards are available for sale now. Your purchase of LIFESPAN 

Christmas Cards represents support for the pro�life activities, education and materials 

offered during the coming year. We will not have an in person sale this year. Instead 

look for the order form on the credenza or download your copy at�https://

www.resurrectionparish.net/respect�life�. Return your order form with payment to the Parish OfDice by 

November 15th. Orders will be ready for pickup at Resurrection by November 27th.�
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			Word	Among	Us�

The Word Among Us magazine offers 

daily meditations based on the Mass 

readings, inspirational essays, stories 

of the saints and more! Pick up a 

complimentary copy for your family 

in the Gathering Space or in the purple box 

outside the main doors. The November  issue is 

now available.�

		Amazon	Smile�

		Help	Support	Our	Christian		Service	Projects	�

You can help Resurrection Parish continue our Christian 

Service Commission’s efforts to help the under 

privileged and under served in our society. Amazon 

Smile�is a program that donates 0.5% of your eligible 

purchases on Amazon to a�charity�of your choice. All you 

need to�do�is start your shopping at�smile.amazon.com. 

The donation will be made at no extra cost to you.�

�

We are not promoting Amazon nor requesting that you 

use the service, but if you, like many of us do, shop on 

Amazon please start using Amazon Smile and select 

Resurrection Parish as the recipient of the charity. All 

proceeds will go towards our Christian Service 

ministries including Mercy in Action, St Vincent DePaul 

Society, the Pope Francis Center in Detroit, the John 

Bolde Food Bank in Wayne, LaMora Clinic and our own 

Gayle’s Giving Garden.�

�

To make it easier for you, just follow this link  https://

smile.amazon.com/ch/38�2939361 and then always go 

to smile.amazon.com rather than amazon.com.�

Catholic	Services	Appeal	2020�

�

Please, prayerfully consider making a one�time or 

recurring gift to help continue this mission and to 

help each parish, family, and individual 

throughout the Archdiocese bring the hope of 

Jesus and his message to Southeast Michigan and 

beyond.�

�

You should have received a letter and pledge card 

from the AOD. Resurrection is suggesting a 

donation of $375 this year. Please complete and 

return the card in the self�addressed, postage 

paid envelope provided or visit www.givecsa.org	

to give online with your credit card or bank 

account. �

�

Please contact the Parish OfDice with any 

questions.�

Feeding	the	Hungry:	John	Bolde	Food	Depot�

�

Current	list	of	needed	items	include:�

Leave the food items in the box to the south side of the 

entrance doors or bring inside to the front kitchen. 

Watch expiration dates.�

�� Pasta & Pasta Sauce�

�� Canned meats (tuna, 

chicken, spam)�

�� Paper products, bar 

soap�

�� Cereal (hot and cold)�

�� Canned fruits and 

vegetables�

�� Coffee, tea and sugar�

�� Hearty soups with 

meat (beef, chicken)�

�� Peanut butter, jelly, 

honey�

�� Can or box potatoes 

and rice�

To help us plan better and keep required 

attendance records, we ask that you register 

through SignUp Genius https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0945abab2ba2ff2

�resurrection1 �or by calling the church ofDice. 

When you arrive, please sign in at the table in the 

gathering space immediately outside of the 

church and pickup a bulletin with the readings, 

prayers, and songs inside. Thank you!�

		Please	Sign	Up	for	Weekend	Masses�

Year�End	Financial	Summary	�	Additional	Note:�

�

This additional note is provided based on several inquiries.� The recently published Financial Summary for the 

Discal year ending 6/30/20, reDlected a signiDicant reduction in Christian Service Expenses from the prior Discal 

year.� It should be noted that the reduced expense primarily reDlects a stafDing reduction, i.e., the position of 

Christian Service Coordinator.� The impact to actual Christian Service ministries and community outreach 

programs was nominal from the prior year.�

�

Please contact the ofDice for a copy of the Financial Summary or go to https://

www.resurrectionparish.net/2019�20�Dinancial�summary�
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November	8,	2020� � 32nd	Sunday	of	Ordinary	Time� �

Hymns,	Prayers,	and	Readings	for	Mass�

Glory	to	God	in	the	Highest�

Glory to God in the highest,�

and on earth peace to people of good will.�

We praise you, we bless you,�

we adore you, we glorify you,�

we give you thanks for your great glory,�

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,�

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;�

you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;�

you are seated at the right hand of the Father,�

have mercy on us.�

For you alone are the Holy One, �

you alone are the Lord,  �

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, �

in the glory of God the Father.  �

Amen.�

First	Reading:	� Wisdom	6:	12�16�

�

Resplendent and unfading is wisdom, and she is readily perceived by those who love her, and found by 

those who seek her. She hastens to make herself known in anticipation of their desire; Whoever 

watches for her at dawn shall not be disappointed, for he shall =ind her sitting by his gate. For taking 

thought of wisdom is the perfection of prudence, and whoever for her sake keeps vigil shall quickly be 

free from care; because she makes her own rounds, seeking those worthy of her, and graciously 

appears to them in the ways, and meets them with all solicitude. �

Opening	Hymn:� I	am	the	Bread	of	Life�

�

Verse 1:� I am the Bread of life. �

� � You who come to me shall not hunger;�

� � And who believe in me shall not thirst.�

� � No one can come to me unless the Father beckons.�

�

Refrain:� And I will raise you up, and I will raise you up, �

� � and I will raise you up on the last day.� �
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The	Apostles’	Creed�

�

I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his 

only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, was cruci0ied, died and was buried; he descended into 

hell; on the third day he rose again from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and is 

seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty; from there he will come to judge the 

living and the dead.�

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the 

forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.  Amen�

November	8,	2020� � 32nd	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time� �

Hymns,	Prayers,	and	Readings	for	Mass�

Responsorial	Psalm:		Psalm	63�

�

Response:	�� O God, I seek you, my soul thirsts for you,�

� � � Your love is 0iner than life.�

�

Second	Reading:�� 1	Thesolonians	4:13�18	or	[4:13�14]�

�

[We do not want you to be unaware, brothers and sisters, about those who have fallen asleep, so that 

you may not grieve like the rest, who have no hope.� For if we believe that Jesus died and rose, so too 

will God, through Jesus, bring with him those who have fallen asleep.�] Indeed, we tell you this, on the 

word of the Lord, that we who are alive, who are left until the coming of the Lord, will surely not 

precede those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord himself, with a word of command, with the voice of 

an archangel and with the trumpet of God, will come down from heaven, and the dead in Christ will 

rise =irst.� Then we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together with them in the clouds to 

meet the Lord in the air.� Thus we shall always be with the Lord.� Therefore, console one another with 

these words. �

Gospel:� � Matthew	25:	1�13�

�

Jesus told his disciples this parable: "The kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their 

lamps and went out to meet the bridegroom.� Five of them were foolish and =ive were wise.� The 

foolish ones, when taking their lamps, brought no oil with them, but the wise brought =lasks of oil with 

their lamps.� Since the bridegroom was long delayed, they all became drowsy and fell asleep. At 

midnight, there was a cry, ‘Behold, the bridegroom! Come out to meet him!’ Then all those virgins got 

up and trimmed their lamps.� The foolish ones said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, for our lamps 

are going out.’ But the wise ones replied, 'No, for there may not be enough for us and you. Go instead to 

the merchants and buy some for yourselves.’ While they went off to buy it, the bridegroom came and 

those who were ready went into the wedding feast with him.� Then the door was locked. Afterwards 

the other virgins came and said, ‘Lord, Lord, open the door for us!’ But he said in reply, ‘Amen, I say to 

you, I do not know you.’ Therefore, stay awake, for you know neither the day nor the hour." �
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Please	take	your	bulletin	home	with	you	when	you	leave�

Readings	and	Prayers	from	USCCB.org� � � � Music	reprinted	with	permission	under	One	License,	License	#A736023�

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.  Where uncivil words prevail, show me how to model love.�

Help me remember the God�given dignity of all and invite others to do the same.�

Show me how to build bridges and not walls and see �irst what unites us rather than how we diverge.�

Let me seek to understand before asking to be understood.  Give me a listening heart �illed with empathy and compassion.�

May I be clear in sharing my own position and respectful and civil in describing those of others.�

Let me never tolerate hateful ideas. May I invite all to charity and love. �

Lord, help me to imitate your compassion and mercy. Make me an instrument of your peace.  Amen.�

			A	Prayer	for	Civility	(from	the	USCCB	website)�

November	8,	2020� � 32nd	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time� �

Hymns,	Prayers,	and	Readings	for	Mass�

Prayers	of	the	Faithful	Response:							Lord,	help	us	know	we	are	always	with	you.�

Preparation	Hymn:� Eye	Has	Not	Seen�

�

Refrain:� Eye has not seen, ear has not heard �

� � What God has ready for those who love him; �

� � Spirit of love, come, give us the mind of Jesus,�

� � Teach us the wisdom of God.�

�

Verse 1:      When pain and sorrow weigh us down, be near to us, O Lord;�

�           Forgive the weakness of our faith, and bear us up within your peaceful word.�

Communion	Hymn:� You	Satisfy	the	Hungry	Heart�

�

Refrain:� You satisfy the hungry heart with gift of 0inest wheat; �

� � Come give to us, O saving Lord, the bread of life to eat.�

�

Verse 1:� As when the shepherd calls his sheep, They know and heed his voice;�

� � So when you call your fam’ly, Lord, We follow and rejoice.�

Closing	Hymn:� Sing	a	New	Song�

�

Refrain:� Sing a new song unto the Lord;�

� � Let your song be sung from mountains high,�

� � Sing a new song unto the Lord, singing alleluia.�

�

Verse 1:� Shout with gladness! Dance with joy! O come before the Lord.�

� � And play for God on glad tambourines, and let your trumpet sound.�
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Rev.	Thomas	Kramer,	Pastor�

 �

Rev.	John	Vandenakker,	CC	,	�

   Weekend Associate�

Deacon	Paul	Lippard�

   plipard@aol.com�

Karen	Hogan�

			Director of Faith Formation�

   Karen.Hogan@resurrectionparish.net�

Missy	Sullivan�

			Administrative Assistant, Mon�Tue�

   resof�ice@resurrectionparish.net�

   Bulletin Editor�

   sonrise@resurrectionparish.net�

Jennifer	Sanabria�

			Administrative Assistant, Wed�Fri�

   resof�ice@resurrectionparish.net�

Peter	Cartwright�

   Music Director�

   petecart25@gmail.com�

Pastoral	Team�

Parish	Pastoral	Council	&	Commissions�

Mike	Weibel, Chairperson�

Dave	Broad																			�

Larry	Wasik�

Jane	Pavol																					�

Lou	Wasik�

Bonnie	Reyes			�

													�

Manny	Reyes, Parish Finance Council�

Clare	Krinke, Christian Service�

Missy	Sullivan, Evangelization�

Bob	Novak, Worship�

Karen	Hogan, Education�

All	Saints	Catholic	School�

Kristen Strausbaugh, Principal�

(734) 459�2490�

www.allsaintscs.com�

Parish	Of+ice	Hours�

   Monday�Thursday�

   8:00 am�4:00 pm�

   Friday 8:00 am�noon�

Address�

   48755 Warren Rd�

   Canton, MI 48187�

Contact�

   (734) 451�0444�

   resof�ice@resurrectionparish.net�

   www.resurrectionparish.net�

   Facebook: Resurrection	Catholic		�

																							Parish�

Mass	Schedule�

Saturday � 4:00 pm�

Sunday�   � 9:00 am�

�  � 11:00 am�

Wednesday � 8:30 am�

   Rosary � 9:00 am�

Friday� � 8:30 am�

   Healing & Anointing of Sick�

   1st Friday of month 8:30 am�

�

Communion Service � �

10:20 am on Sunday in �

Parking Lot�

Reconciliation�

Saturday� 2:45�3:30 pm�

   or by appointment. �

Baptism�

Please call the parish of�ice.�

�

Welcome To�

Resurrection Parish�

   We extend our hand and hearts in Christian 

friendship to you, whether long�time residents or 

newly arrived in the parish. If you are not regis-

tered, have moved, or have other needs, please fill 

out this form and place in the �

collection basket or mail to the Parish Office.�

�

NAME _______________________________�

�

ADDRESS ____________________________�

�

CITY ________________________________�

�

ZIP  CODE ____________________________�

�

PHONE  ______________________________�

�

EMAIL   ______________________________�

�

�� New Parishioner  ____________�

�

�� New Address   ______________�

�

�� New Phone  ________________�

�

�� Moving, please remove from list.�

�

�� I am going to be in the hospital, please call 

me.______________�

�

Other:  _______________________________�

Weekly Budget�

$	5,050.00�

======================�

Weekly Total Received*�

�

10/25/20	$4,689.80�

11/1/20	�	n/a	at	publication	time�

�

*Includes	contributions	in	envelopes,	loose,	�

and	those	made	electronically.�

�

Give	online	or	set	up	recurring	donations	�

at	our	parish	website	www.resurrectionparish.net�

Offering	at	Resurrection�

�� Email sonrise@resurrectionparish.net to submit items. �

�� Deadlines: � 11/9 for 11/15 and 11/22 bulletins�

� � 11/16 for 11/29 bulletin�

� � 11/30 for 12/6  bulletin�

� � 12/4 for 12/13 and 12/20 bulletins�

� � 12/14  for 12/27 bulletin�

�� Subscribe to the Sonrise, at https://

parishesonline.com/�ind/resurrection�church�48187 

for delivery right to your email each week. �

Sonrise	Bulletin�

Formed	Subscription�

   https://signup.formed.org �

   then search for “Resurrection Canton”  �
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Mass	Intentions�

Saturday,	Nov	7� �

4:00 pm� � People of the Parish�

�

Sunday,	Nov	8�

9:00 am� � Virginia Czarnik�

� � � (Bob and Agnes Godek)�

� � � Gloria Rizzo�

� � � (Bob and Mary Chalifaux)�

� � �

11:00 am� � Natalie Salazar��

�

�

Wednesday,	Nov	11�

8:30 am� � Charles Verschaeve � �

�

Friday,	Nov	13� Kathy Lopez � �

8:30 am� � (Bernie Stack)� � �

� � � � � �

�

Saturday,		Nov	14� �

4:00 pm� � Mgsr John Hall� � �

�

Sunday,	Nov	15�

9:00 am� � Ray and Lucille Tappar��

� � � (Bob and Mary Chalifaux)�

�

11:00 am� � People of the Parish�

Parish	Events	Calendar�

Monday, November 9�

7:00 PM Evangelization Committee Meeting�

�

Tuesday, November 10�

6:30 PM Elementary Faith Formation Classes�

�

Wednesday, November 11�

7:00 PM ASCS Moms in Fellowship �

�

Thursday, November 12�

6:30 PM Christian Service Commission Meeting�

�

Friday, November 13�

9:30 AM Four Gospels Bible Study with Deacon Paul�

Today’s Scripture passages contemplate preparing for the 

afterlife. In his First Letter to the Thessalonian 

community, St. Paul gives hope to those who have lost 

loved ones, reassuring them that their departed family 

members are alive in Christ. In St. Matthew’s Gospel, the 

evangelist recounts the parable of Jesus comparing the 

wise and the foolish virgins waiting for the bridegroom. 

The wise virgins are prepared to join in the wedding feast 

� the reign of God; the foolish are not. God bestows upon 

us the gifts of prayer, service, and generosity. We know 

that one day we will be held accountable to Jesus for how 

we used and multiplied these gifts for the glory of His 

Kingdom. If we pass to the Lord today, what accounting 

would we give to Him of the evangelization efforts we 

expressed through our stewardship? Our parishes need 

committee and council leaders and members, intercessory 

prayer groups, catechists for religious education and 

Catholic schools, and readers and extraordinary ministers 

of Holy Communion at Mass. How is God inviting us to 

build up our parish, the Archdiocese, and the Church?�

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the Most 

Holy Sacrament. I love you above all things and I 

desire to receive you in my soul. �

�

Since I cannot at this moment receive you 

sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 

heart.�

�

I embrace you as if you were already there. And 

unite myself wholly to you.� Never permit me to be 

separated from you.� Amen.�

   Spiritual	Communion	Prayer�

To	add	someone	to	this	prayer	list,	our	prayers	at	Mass,	�

and/or	Prayer	Chain,	please	contact	the	Parish	office.�

Jerry	Novak�

Keith	Craffey	�

Ed	Hagedon�

John	Plona�

Stanley	Wisniewski�

Please pray for: 

United States Air Force�

Adam	DiMaria�

Levi	DiMaria�

Christen	Tabeling�

�

United States Navy�

Jason	Stahl�

United States Army�

Kay	(Gunawan)	Kerstens�

Martin	F.	Smith�

Kirk	M.	Tooley,	III�

Amy	Trombley�

SFC	Leonard	Paul	Adams�

Please pray for the following serving God, the Church, �

and the World  in your name:  Sister	Madonna	Marie,	OSF�

For	all	those	currently	serving	in	the	United	

States	Military,	especially:�

		Mass	Readings�

32nd	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time�

November	8,	2020�

�

Wis 6:12�16�

Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [2b]�

1 Thes 4:13�18 or 4:13�14�

Mt 25:1�13 �

�

Next week’s readings:�

Prv 31:10�13, 19�20, 30�31�

Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5 [cf. 1a]�

1 Thes 5:1�6�

Mt 25:14�30 or 25:14�15, 19�2 �

Read and listen to 

daily and Sunday 

readings online at 

http://usccb.org/

bible/readings�



THIS SPACE IS
DON’SDON’S

PLUMBINGPLUMBING
734-525-3874734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0058/i

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
dpolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 

Keeping Seniors Safe
and  Independent

in Their Own Homes.
Transportation

Light Housekeeping
Meal Preparation  

Personal Care • Companionship

Call for more details: 
734-397-1111

www.plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently owned and operated.

CK Franchising, Inc.

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

734-526-4176



Dr. Dennis McCormack, D.C.Dr. Dennis McCormack, D.C.
Chiropractic PhysicianChiropractic Physician

734-394-0771734-394-0771
1716 Lilley Rd., Canton1716 Lilley Rd., Canton

~ Parish Member ~~ Parish Member ~
~ All Saints Dad ~~ All Saints Dad ~

L.J. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME
42600 Ford Rd.

(West of Lilley)
734-981-1700

Traditional & Cremation Services

1382 S Main St. • Plymouth
734-455-3332

www.hortonplumbing.com
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0058/o

 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING

734-425-0370
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

Hickory Creek
GOLF COURSE & 

GREENSIDE TAVERN
 Call
 734-454-1850
 for Tee Times
 ford & napier rd.
 www.HickoryCreekGolf.com

FUNERAL
HOMES

CREMATION
SERVICES

James B. Vermeulen 
Stanley Sajewski Jr. • Stephen Sajewski 

Wayne Traxler • Matt Kedzior
www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com

46401 ANN ARBOR ROAD W
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170

734-459-2250

980 N. NEWBURGH ROAD
WESTLAND, MI 48185

734-326-1300

Creating One Smile At A TimeCreating One Smile At A Time

www.nolanortho.com • (734) 981-2444www.nolanortho.com • (734) 981-2444

FGRHS.ORG734-929-6988

Academic excellence in a faith-filled community

Enrolling now for 2020 - 2021

– Family Owned and 
Operated Since 1919 –

 TurowskiFuneralHome.com
100 Y EARS

734.525.9020
30200 Five Mile Rd, Livonia

Director Todd N. Turowski

734.453.3008
45100 Warren Rd, Canton

Director Leonard A. Turowski, Jr.


